INTRODUCTION
Gastroparesis is a syndrome due to delayed gastric emptying in the absence of mechanical obstruction. Cardinal symptoms include early satiety, postprandial fullness, nausea, vomiting, bloating, and upper abdominal pain [1] . It is a debilitating condition which ranges in severity from minimal to severe symptoms requiring prolonged hospitalization and intervention [2] . Gastroparesis can significantly affect the quality of life in affected indivi duals [3, 4] . Two most common etiologies associated with gastroparesis is Diabetes Mellitus and "Idiopathic causes" [5] .
There have been only two epidemiological studies on gastroparesis so far, and both of those studies relied on data collected from the patients who came to the hospital to seek medical attention rather than a random sample of the people in the community. One of these studies from Olmsted County in Minnesota showed age adjusted prevalence of gastroparesis to be 9.6 per 100000 people in men and 37.8 per 100000 people in women with a 1:4 ratio [6] . To our knowledge, there has been only one study in 2008, which reported on the increasing hospitalizations for gastroparesis and the economic impact on health care in the United States, and it assessed trends from 1995 to 2004 [2] . Although previous studies have reported on the health care costs associated with gastroparesis, there is no reported study in recent years. Given the limited data and rising hospitalizations for gastroparesis and related complications, the aim of our study was to assess the incidence and healthcare costs incurred from hospital admissions related to gastroparesis in the United States.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
To obtain a population based estimate of national trends, we used the National Inpatient Sample (NIS) database. The NIS is part of the Healthcare Cost and Utilization Project (HCUP) sponsored by the Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality, Rockville, MD. It is the largest publicly available allpayer inpatient care database in the United States and was designed to approximate a 20% sample of United States nonfederal hospitals and is stratified according to geographic region, ownership, location, teaching status and bed size till 2011. In 2013, NIS was redesigned to approximate a 20percent stratified sample of discharges from United States community hospitals of all the participating states, excluding rehabilitation and longterm acute care hospitals. The NIS contains data from approximately 8 million hospital stays each year. The 1997 NIS is drawn from 22 States and contains information on all inpatient stays from over 1000 hospitals, totaling about 7.1 million records. The 2013 NIS contains discharge data from over 4000 hospitals in 44 States, totaling about 8 million records. This large database is an excellent representa tive sample of the general United States population, representing more than 95 percent of the United States population and useful for analyzing health care utilization, access, charges, quality, and outcomes [7, 8] . The NIS database provides only administrative data for analysis. Patient specific clinical data (i.e., laboratory tests, pro cedures) are not available [9] . To identify the cases of gastroparesis, we queried the NIS database in order to recover hospital data on all discharge diagnoses with a primary ICD9CM diagnosis code of 536.3 (Gastroparesis). The query parameters were configured for the period 1997-2013. NIS data is available from 1988 to 2013, however, in 1997, there was a change in the NIS dataset to include details of the patient and hospital characteristics allowing indepth analysis of trends over time. Therefore, we chose this particular period for our study.
In our study, we assume for the purpose of analysis, that all patient had diagnosis of gastroparesis. According to the HCUP net, principal diagnosis is defined as "the condition established after study to be chiefly responsible for occasioning the admission of the patient to the hospital for care. The principal diagnosis is always the reason for admission" [Definition according to the Uniform Bill (UB92)]. Given that these patients were hospitalized, they are likely to have undergone additional testing to exclude organic disease, thereby making the gastroparesis diagnosis more accurate.
Variables recorded
Patient demographics recorded included age and gender. Hospital characteristics recorded were location (northeast, midwest, south and west) (metropolitan vs nonmetropolitan area), type (teaching vs non teaching) and size (small, medium, and large). As per the HCUPnet definitions, metropolitan areas are the ones with population of at least 50000 people. Areas with population less than that are the nonmetropolitan areas. A hospital is considered to be a teaching hospital if the American Hospital Association Annual Survey indicates it has an AMAapproved residency program, is a member of the Council of Teaching Hospitals, or has a ratio of fulltime equivalent interns and residents to beds of 0.25 or higher. The definition of bed size varied according to the hospital location and teaching status. The range for small hospitals was from 1 to 299 beds. The bed size range for medium hospitals was from 50 to 499 and the bed size range for large hospitals was from 100 to 500 and more. We also looked at the payer status for all admissions. "Hospital charges" is defined as the amount the hospital charged for the entire hospital stay. It does not include professional (MD) fees. "Aggregate charges" or the "national bill" is defined as the sum of all charges for all hospital stays in the United States "Length of stay" is defined as the number of nights the patient remained in the hospital for this stay.
statistical analysis
The trends for the annual point estimates of the fre quency of gastroparesis for the data sample were plotted and analyzed. The annual frequency of discharges with gastroparesis was computed by dividing the annual number of discharges with gastroparesis listed in the NIS database in a given year by the total number of all discharges listed in the NIS for the same year.
The temporal trend in frequencies of discharges, length of stay, hospital charges and frequencies of deaths in subjects with gastroparesis was assessed by linear and polynomial regression. The most appropriate functional form for the trend was assessed by ex amination of regression diagnostic plots. Linear shape was determined for hospital charges and inhospital deaths; a quadratic shape for length of stay and a cubic shape for number of discharges and discharge rate.
A p < 0.05 was considered statistically significant. All analyses were performed using SAS (version 9.4, The SAS Institute, Cary, NC, United States).
In addition to the percentages available adjacent to the data in the tables, the frequency per 10000 admissions for each categorical variable was also calculated. These numbers represent the density of patients diagnosed with gastroparesis compared with the total number of hospital discharges per category. Each frequency was calculated by dividing the number of patients with gastroparesis by the total discharges in a specific categorical variable for each year and multiplying the number by 10000. We view the counts as arising from a Poisson distribution and the total discharges as an off set, yielding Poisson rates that have been compared over time using Poisson regression, which yields relative rates that express the ratio of rate per 10000 in 2013 to that in 1997. These values differ from the percentages, which describe each category exclusively for either patients with gastroparesis or for total discharges.
The percentages distinguished differences among the variables for each specific year, whereas the frequencies were vital in comparing trends from 1997 to 2013, especially for age group and region.
RESULTS
Over our study period, the total number of hospital discharges with a principal discharge diagnosis of gastro paresis increased by 313.7% from 3978 to 16460 (p < 0.001). During the same period, the number of hospital discharges with gastroparesis as a principal or a secondary diagnosis increased from 86996 to 245495 (p < 0.001). Discharges due to gastroparesis were stable in the late 90's then had a steady increase and seem to be stabilizing over the last few years; this followed a cubic shape ( Figure 1 ).
The frequency of hospital discharges for gastro paresis as a principal diagnosis increased about 4folds from 1.2/10000 discharges to 4.6/10000 discharges [RR = 3.86 (3.73.99), p < 0.001; Table 1 ].
The mean length of stay decreased by about 20% between 1997 and 2013, from 6.4 d to 5.1 d which was statistically significant (p < 0.01). There was a sharp decrease in length of stay around 2004; this trend followed a quadratic shape ( Figure 2 ). Mean hospital charges per patient increased by 159% from $13350 in 1997 to $34585 in 2013, with a mean increase of $1327 per year after adjusting for inflation (p < 0.001; Figure 3 ).
The aggregate charges (national bill) of hospital visits for gastroparesis (primary diagnosis) increased by 1026 % from $50456642 in 1997 to $568417666 in 2013 (p < 0.001). The percent of the national bill utilization (total aggregate charges for gastroparesis/total national bill) for gastroparesis discharges increased from 0.00013% in 1997 to 0.0004% in 2013. Irrespective of the decrease in the average length of stay, the mean total charges for gastroparesisrelated hospital admissions saw a both years.
The frequency of gastroparesis was greatest in women in both 1997 and 2013, increasing from 1.39/10000 discharges in 1997 to 5.8/10000 discharges in 2013 [RR = 4.1 (4.014.36), p < 0.001]. Similar trend of increment was also noted in men with an increase from 0.92/10,000 discharges in 1997 to 3/10000 discharges in 2013 [RR = 3.27 (3.073.48), p < 0.001].
Amongst the three major races, highest number of gastroparesis related discharges was seen in black race in year, 1997 and 2013. There was a 4.5fold increase in discharge rate in black race during the study period [RR = 4.68 (4.25.1), p < 0.0001]. However, there was a 5.5fold increase in gastroparesis as a discharge diagnosis in Hispanics from 0.62/10000 cases in 1997 to 3.62/10000 in 2013 [RR = 5.72 (4.86.8), p < 0.0001]. White race had 3fold increase in gastroparesis discharges in 17 years [RR = 3.54 (3.33.69), p < 0.0001)].
The relative frequency of gastroparesis discharges has increased for across all forms of payers over the 17year span. Medicare had the top frequency of gastro paresis discharges, with 1.43 /10000 discharges in 1997 whereas in 2013, the frequency of discharges substantial increase between 1997 and 2013.
Also, of note, we found that there has been a significant decrease in the hospitalization related to functional dyspepsia from 1997 to 2013, (p < 0.001; Figure 4 ).
Patient characteristics
The 45 to 64yearold age group had the highest rate of relative discharges (e.g., number of patients discharged with primary diagnosis of gastroparesis in 117/total number of discharges in the same age group) for gastroparesis in 1997, however we observed a left shift in the trend with highest rate of relative discharge in younger age group of 1844 in 2013 followed by the above age group (Table 1) . We calculated the percent distribution for gastroparesis in each group to the total discharges in that specific age group for 1997 and 2013. The percent distribution increased ten folds for age groups of 117 and 5 folds in age group 1844 (p < 0.001), at least three fold in age group 4564 (p < 0.001) and more than 2 folds in 6584 (p < 0.001). Though relative discharge rates have not changed, the absolute number of discharges were highest in age group 1844 followed by 4564, in 
Diabetes and gastroparesis
We assessed certain comorbidities and their association with our discharge diagnosis. Amongst the patient admitted with type 1 DM, discharge diagnosis of gastro paresis was made in 3.4 cases/10000 discharges in 1997 which significantly rose to 21/10000 discharges in 2013 [RR = 6 (5.46.7), p < 0.001)]. However, the rate of DM1 among hospitalization with gastroparesis showed a decline from 13.2/100 gastroparesis dis charges in 1997 to 4.7/100 discharges in 2013 (p < 0.01) ( Figure 5 ). Similarly, amongst patient with diabetes type 2, there was an increase in discharge diagnosis of gastro paresis from 1.5/10000 in 1997 to 5.7/10000 in 2013.
[RR = 3.7 (3.34.09), p < 0.001]. Interestingly, the rate of DM2 among hospitalization with gastroparesis showed an increase from 10.5/100 gastroparesis dis charges in 1997 to 24.5/100 discharges in 2013 (p < 0.01) (Figure 6 ).
symptoms associated with gastroparesis:
Of all the patients, admitted with abdominal pain. There was a 5fold increase in the discharge diagnosis of gastroparesis in patients admitted with abdominal pain from 6/10000 cases to 30.7/10000 cases [RR = 5.1 (4.096.3), p < 0.001].
Similarly, there was a 2fold increase in the dis charge diagnosis of gastroparesis in patients admitted with nausea/vomiting from 16.2/10000 cases to 31.7/10000 cases [RR = 5.1 (4.096.3), p < 0.001)].
Peg tube and gastroparesis
There was a 3.5fold increase in the relative frequency of discharges from 6.6/10000 to 24.5/10000 in the diagnosis of our interest observed over the study period in patients admitted with peg tube [RR = 3.7 (2.894.7), p < 0.001)].
Hospital characteristics of gastroparesis discharges
Nonmetropolitan areas had greater frequency of gastro paresis than metropolitan areas in 1997 (1.3/10000 discharges vs 1.2/10000 discharges in 1997. Inter estingly, the frequency of gastroparesis in rural areas increased less rapidly than metropolitan areas in 2013 with a discharge rate of 3.4/10000 [RR = 2.7 (2.42.9); p < 0.0001] and 4.8/10000 [RR = 4 (3.894.19), p < 0.0001] respectively (Table 1) .
The Southern United States, which had the maximum absolute number of both gastroparesis discharges and total discharges, was also found to have the highest relative frequency of gastroparesis discharges when compared to the frequencies of other regions in both 1997 and 2013 (Table 1) . The south had the highest frequency of discharges in 1997 with 1.6/10000 dis charges, followed by the northeast with 1/10000 discharges, and the Midwest with 0.9/10000 discharges ( Table 1 ). In 2013, the south had the highest frequency of discharges with 5.7/ 10000 discharges, followed by the northeast and the west with 4.1/10000 discharges each ( Table 1 ). The rate of gastroparesis discharges quadrupled for all regions.
The likelihood of patient to be diagnosed with gastroparesis in a teaching hospital (1.05/10000) vs non teaching hospital (1.3/10000) was similar. However, the trend changed in 2013 with higher likelihood of patient with gastroparesis to be diagnosed in teaching hospital (5.1/10000) vs a nonteaching hospital (4.2/10000) ( Table 1) .
DISCUSSION
This study encompasses the number of gastroparesis related admissions over the last decade. To the best of our knowledge, this is the most updated analysis on trends in gastroparesis related admissions. We used HCUP NIS to estimate the annual number of gastroparesis related hospitalizations which is designed to include approximately 95% of the United States population.
In this study, we have observed a remarkable increase in gastroparesis related admissions in the last 16 years by 300%. This confirms previously reported increase in hospitalization for gastroparesis in previous studies [6, 10] . This endemic increase is likely multifactorial; while it may partially be related to the true increase in prevalence, it could be a result of progression of different functional gastrointestinal labels into one term overestimating the true prevalence of Gastroparesis. Decreasing inpatient diagnosis of functional dyspepsia as seen in our study as well as by Nusrat et al [10] , clinical diagnosis based on non-specific gastrointestinal symptoms without objective testing resulting in over coding of this diagnosis. Studies have shown that gastric emptying test performed over 4 h increases the rate of detection [1113] . However, many centers across the country employ shorter duration of test which may lower the sensitivity resulting in more false positive and thus over diagnosis. Over diagnosis rather than a true increase in prevalence can also be explained by regional difference in healthcare and procedure utilization [14] . Opioid analgesics are known to increase gastric emptying time reducing the sensitivity of scintigraphy and may themselves cause nausea and vomiting thus leading to over diagnosis [15] . Such dramatic increase can also be attributed to change in clinical diagnostic criteria with increasing use of gastric emptying tests with reproducible results [12, 16, 17] , increased incidence of diabetes as well as increased longevity of diabetic patients [18] . Also, nutritional support, gastrostomy placement and approval of gastric pacemaker by United States FDA as a treatment modality for refractory gastroparesis may have led to an increase in hospitalizations in the last decade [15, 19] . Although the incidence of bariatric surgery has plateaued since 2003, the number of bariatric surgeries being performed in United States remains to be greater than 100000, with gastroparesis being one of its potential complications [20, 21] . In our study, we found a decrease in average length of stay from 1997 to 2013. This can be attributed to increased awareness about the disease among clinicians leading to early diagnosis and treatment. One other reason could be the advent of gastric pacemaker therapy, which has been shown to reduce the length of stay. Though there was a decrease in average length of stay, it was found that the cost of each hospitalization has increased considerably, after adjusting for inflation. Nonspecific symptoms at presentation leading to increased utilization of diagnostic modalities are one of the possible reasons for increasing the overall cost of hospitalizations [22] . Advances in diagnostic as well as therapeutic approaches such as GES implantations and surgical interventions also add to overall treatment expenditure.
Very few studies have demonstrated true gender related prevalence of gastroparesis. Jung et al [6] demonstrated a female preponderance of gastroparesis with a female: male age adjusted ratio of 4:1. We used NIS data which reports number of hospitalizations rather than number of incident cases. Hence, it limits our study from estimating the true gender differences in prevalence of the disease. However, the number of hospital discharges were higher among women in both years, consistent with the finding that women are more predisposed to develop this disorder. This increase in rate of hospitalization for women could be because of increased health care seeking behavior by women, as reported previously [22] . Also, functional symptoms and delayed gastric emptying is more commonly seen in women than men [2225] . One possible hypothesis for this gender disparity, although not clearly demon strated might be the effect of progesterone on gastric emptying [26, 27] . In 2013, of 100 primary inpatient discharge diag nosis made for this disease, 5% had type 1 DM and 25% had type 2 DM bringing the overall etiology of DM to 30% which is consistent with incidence reported in other studies [28] . This also points towards "idiopathic" being the majority of etiology amongst gastroparesis patients.
In our study, we found that the trend shifted left wards towards younger age group of 1844 years, in terms of relative frequency of discharges. This could potentially be related to better understanding of disease and increased use of diagnostic modalities, health care accessibility, increase diagnosis of "idiopathic" variant in this age group, early age at diagnosis of diabetes and related complications, increased bariatric surgery among adolescents, and aggressive therapeutic approaches being performed early in the course of the disease. A big proportion of NIS data comes from southern part of United States. With the highest total discharges and the highest number of gastroparesis discharges, Southern United States was found to have the highest number of relative discharges. Beilefeldt et al have hypothesized that this difference could be due to a difference in recognition rather than actual prevalence [14] . This study has several limitations. First and fore most, due to the study design and the nature of the NIS data set being purely administrative, it is dependent on coding practices of each healthcare institution. It is more than likely that these results significantly underestimate the actual incidence of gastroparesis discharges, as patients' discharges may have been erroneously coded with an alternative diagnosis, such as abdominal pain, dyspepsia, gastritis, etc. Secondly, this data set does not control for any errors that may have occurred during data entry. Thirdly, individual patient-specific clinical information, such as laboratory values, medication usage or the procedures performed on the patients were not obtainable, thereby limiting observations on the available demographics of the research sample. Lastly, the NIS data set does not provide adequate patient and hospital specifics to determine the factors that would potentially explain the significant rise in hospital discharges and their costs.
In conclusion, gastroparesis is a growing concern resulting in escalated health care costs and recurrent admissions, demonstrated by significant increase in frequency of gastroparesis related discharges and the healthcare cost burden. Further research on cost effective evaluation and management of gastroparesis is warranted.
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Background
Gastroparesis is a digestive disorder due to decreased motility of the stomach resulting in nausea, vomiting, abdominal pain, dehydration and weight loss. Gastroparesis is now an increasingly common inpatient diagnosis in internal medicine and gastroenterology. There is limited data on the rate and costs associated with inpatient admissions for gastroparesis. The aim of this study was to use a national database of United States hospitals to evaluate the incidence and costs of hospital admissions associated with gastroparesis.
Research frontiers
Being female was associated with higher gastroparesis admissions and so was diabetes (type 1 > type 2).
Innovations and breakthroughs
In this study, a large inpatient database was studied which is representative of 95% of the United States population. Data was extracted with all pertinent variables and retrospectively analyzed. Patient specific and hospital specific variables were also investigated.
Applications
The patients with gastroparesis getting admitted to the hospital require better management during hospitalization to reduce inpatient length of stay and readmission rate which would reduce burden on healthcare system.
